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Vol. 17 No. 1 
If you are just beginning law school, 
you are undoubtedly full of enthusiasm, 
fired w;th purpose, smitten with a sense 
of entering a new and wondrous world: 
the world of Law. Soon you will learn 
about otters and acceptances, fees simple 
and tail, proximate cause, breaking and 
entering. You will read the immortal 
cases: Erie Railroad, Palsgraff, Pierson Y. 
Post, Frigaliment, and eventually, Texas 
Gulf Sulphur. You will build your biet?ps 
carrying books, destroy your mind 
reading thel'T\ and ruin your eyes doing 
research. You will fill closets with notes, 
hand-outs, o utlines, Gilberts. Before long, 
you will find yourself speaking law, 
thinking law, and even, God help you, 
dreaming law. 
As a first year srudent. both 
compulsion and necessity will keep you 
long hours in the library, stuffing your 
brain as if it was the hide of an animal, 
empty, a nd law school was the 
taxidermist. roviding the pith and cotton 
stuffing to make it life-like again. After 
three years of th is. you will have bright 
plastic eyes that dart like laser beams 
a fter issues. and focus on facts that 
perfectly fu lfill your theory of the case. 
Brace yourself: you are still but a 
person. But three years from now - more 
or less - you will be a lawyer. Making a 
person into a lawyer is a tough job and 
only experts dare attempt iL We have 
those experts here: professors. They 
teach you how to take a simple idea and 
make it into a COrT'4'.>lex theory. They 
teach you a new language, a new attitude, 
a new approach to reality. No longer are 




by Dean Lazerow 
USD's summer programs abroad 
established new records for attendance in 
1977. The 85 students in Paris and the 42 
in Guadalajara were by far the largest 
number to attend either program. 45 
students participated in our first seminar 
at Merton College, Oxford. 
In each case, distinguished visiting 
faculty supplemented our own professors. 
The visitors included: Covey Oliver of 
Pennsylvania ; Tony Weir of Cambridge; 
Jame s Fawcett of King's College London, 
President o f the European Commission of 
Human Rights ; Dominique Carreau of 
Par is V and Michigan ; George Pugh of 
LSU ; Jerre Williams o f T exas; Monrad 
Paulsen of Virginia and Yeshiva; Jack 
Beatson of Merton College Oxford; Fritz 
Juenger of UC Davis; and Dale Furnish of 
Ar izona State. 
USD faculty were Ralph Folsom, 
Ron Maudsley, Chuck Wiggins, Dick 
Hiidreth, and Bert lazerow. 
Living conditions at each of the 
programs were difterenL In Oxford, we 
took over sole possession of the Merton 
College quadrangles and common rooms 
for the su mmer. Most Guadalajara 
students lived with Mexican families 
while Paris students tended to sublet 
apartments in the City o f Lights that 
were o ft en quite luxur ious. 
Each program featured both visits to 
places of legal interest, and more touristic 
Planning 1s underway for the 1978 
programs 
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WELCOME admo nished to think li ke a lawyer. This is a kind of think-plus. As if you were a novice yogi, instructed to disregard 
material form and concentrate on the 
spiritual essence thereunder, you are, as 
an acorn·lawyer, instructed to dis regard 
simple reality ,and think in terms of duties, 
rights, !liabilities, defenses, waivers , 
status, conditions - o h , one could go on 
for hours, years, libraries, listing all the 
new ways you'll come to regard our 
cunning little world. And never doubt it, 
you will emerge from this high-power 
behoviour-mod a new and different 
person. You'll have reasons you never 
thought you would ever have to sue 
people, places, and things you never even 
noticed before! You'll find causes of 
action, theories of liability, measures of 
damages rising to your mind like helium 
balloons to heaven or catfish bubbles to 
the surface of the water. 




by Eliza beth Northridge 
On April 1, the University of San 
Diego, represented by Brandon Becker 
and El izabeth Northridge wo n first place 
in the Ninth Circuit Regional o f the 
NAA C. Th is co mp et ition w a s 
co-sponsored by th e ABA and the Law 
Student Division of the ABA. Thirty 
sc h oo ls from t h e N i nth Circuit 
participated in this exercies in oral 
advocacy. 
Regional w inners were inv ited to 
participate in the National Co mpetition 
held in Chicago concurrent with the 
annua l ABA meeting, August 5-9, 1977. 
Sixteen teams were present as regional 
winners. Some circuits had two teams in 
attendance due to the number of schools 
participating at the regiona l level. The 
Ninth Circuit was one of these - UC 
Berkele y IBoa lt) placing Second in the 
regiona l, was also extcndedan inviuition 
to anend. 
The competi tion proceeded through 
several eli mina tion rounds. In wha t both 
Elizabeth and Brandon agree was the high 
point of the NAAC, USD argued before 
the Honorable Shir ley Hufstedler and 
against Boalt - AND again, USD emerged 
victorious. 
Mak mg it to the semi -finals , USO wos 
narrow d efeated by the Universi ty of 
Inc.Ilana, a team later de feated by the first 
place winners, the University of To ledo. 
USO ably represented, came in thi1d 
in the nattom1I co mpet1t1on. 
And in some ways, if you can bring 
yourself to be interested in such things as 
batches of hula hoops delivered late, the 
existence of widgets, and decades of 
discussions on exploding boats - it's kind 
of fun. You know, lawyers are the 
Paladins of the 20th Century. And like all 
licensed hit-men, we're taught or learn 
fast not to care or notice which side we're 
on, but just whether or not we win. 
Queen Elizabeth loved lawyers - in those 
days, all the dashing pirate types came 
back to England to be lawvers. And they 
~rned how to fight with forms and YJrits 
and bills and demmurrahhs. 
"So will you, fair youth. So will you. 
-Jackie Garner, 
Editor 
Are You Feeling Like 
a Rolling Stone? 
Are you lost and alone with no p lace needs a place to sleep for a nigh t or two 
to ca ll home? Are you new in town and unti l they find a place, or who can share 
don 't know your way around? First ott, their home for a night or two with an as 
you might ca ll the admissions office. The yet non-Oriented student, is invited to call 
admissions office is acting, these firs't the admissions office and say so. 
chaotic days of school, as a kind of Where shou ld you live in San Diego? 
emergency housing service. Anyone who Continued on Page 4 
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FROM THE: E:DITOR 
Well, Kids, it's back to school time 
again, and I guess it 's some phantom 
English teacher in me that starts out this 
year's Woolsack with another article in 
what seems to be becoming a series of 
articles on legal writing. Or shall I be 
more concise and say a series of articles 
on the reprehensibility thereof? Anyone 
who has been reading these articles with a 
critical eye can see that each author 
seems to have his own attitude about 'Nhy 
legal lan~age is so bad. 
But what's so horrible about the fact 
that lawyers open letters with "enclosed 
herewith" while "enclosed '. ' will do? I 
must admit I'm rath'er fond of "enciosed 
herewith" just .. I like " enclosed please 
find" for the stuffy lilt of it. Both phrases 
represent worlds, the first the world of 
American lawyers, the second the world 
of the international publisher. Similarly,. 
nvery tru ly yours" is the salutation 
lawyers seem to acquire along with their 
license to practice law, while in other 
worlds, signing a letter with other than 
"sincerely" before your name is a kind of 
saailage. What bothers me is that many 
lawyers are not capable of using their 
language, but deave to it as if the 
language governed the thought, instead of 
vice versa. These are the lawyers who 
think that the meaning of "enclosed" is 
not conveyed without "herewith ." These 
are the lawyers who throw in "aforesaid " 
or "said" every time they mention the 
subject matter of the discussion, rather 
than when they NEED to say "aforesaid" 
or "said" for the legitimate purpose of 
clarification or differentiation. These are 
those who are so unsure of what they're 
trying to say ttiat they copy right out of 
the form books on to their documents, as 
if the language of the formbooks. was 
code language. Lawyers of this sort, when 
they become successful , transfer the 
standardized language onto mag cards. A 
secretary's work is reduced to " punching 
the typewriter" or filling in the slots, 
more or less. These lawyers belong to 
what I coll the "block" school of lega l 
writing. 
Pleadings are built with blocks of 
paragraphs.then thrown at the judge. 
According to the more sophisticated 
members of the "block" school , who get 
into heavy litigation, judges are rea ll y 
knocked over by the big briefs, and the 
success of an action or motion can be 
predetermined by weighing it on a specia l 
office scale. Matters of great weight, like 
appeals, should never weigh less than a 
pound. 
A law student looking for work as 
a clerk for this kind of lawyer should 
have the mind of a bricklayer; his 
thoughts should have muscle and he 
should cultivate persistence, and the 
ability to cut and paste. The law firm 
who specializes in block style should 
Guest Editorial 
BY JAC~I GARNE:R 
invest in a zerox machine before a 
secretary: you can always send your 
typing out, but you don 't want to waste 
your valuable ($60/hour) time copying all 
that stuff out longhand when you can • 
just zerox all your arguments, and paste 
them in order onto the paper for the 
typist. 
If I were a kind of legal chemist, 
whose job it was to take a pleading and 
distill its meaning from its langauge, most 
of my specimens would be collected from 
the " pegligence" school of legal writers. 
These lawyers , whatever their cause of 
action, do not feel comfortable unless 
"the defendants, and each of them, did 
negligently and" is poured like catsup 
liberally over each page of their pleading. 
Page upon page of ' soggy language is 
calculated tC' appeal to the gluttoness 
taste of the judge. The language drips all 
over the motion. and one is so drugged by 
its filling sauce and staples, one forgets 
the cause of action has no meat. In my 
legal chemistry lab, I would have to have 
a trash man come twice a. day to collect 
the bushels of chaff, while I could carry 
my kernels of meaning off to their source 
once a week, in my pocket. 
Another large group of legal writers 
from what I have named the "clearly" 
school. Clearly , these guys are hot. They 
usually hang out in large, slick groups, 
and a lot of them drive porsches. Despite 
being basically jocks, they have lighten ing 
minds. They write to win . And they play 
dirty as a matter of law. Clearly, t hey've 
got all t he balls, and any plaintiff so 
devoid of merit as to play against them 
can expect a summary judgment. Or two·, 
or three, or fou r. If they can't force him 
down with a swift low shot, they' ll 
suffocate h im under a barrage of 
discovery motions. They're no t mean, 
these guys, they're just superi or, cl earl y. 
The mean ones belong to the sna ke 
school of legal wr iters. These lawyers 
have m inds like spiders and scorpions, 
and wri te their br iefs like they fra me 
their questions at tria l - de licately, 
beautifu ll y, like sh immering breaths .of 
invita tion s to ease in the air. Their 
argu ments are bri ll iant, like webs, and the 
flies always fa ll for them. They ever so 
gently make Mary admit she's a wanton, 
so as to cut off Jesus ' child support from 
J osep h . She sa id , right there in cour t 
that she hung out with angels . She broke 
down and cried with shame after 
admitti ng she had had ecstacy. Sh e was so 
far gone in the end, she just sat there , 
repeating, " I thought he was God, I 
thought he was God. He to ld me he was. 
He told me." Incredible. And the line of 
argument started out so quietly, li ke a 
treatise on ju stice floating on the surface 
of a sti ll summer pond, while the worm 
wiggled on the hook underneath. "Do 
you enjoy beauty7" he asks at tria l. ' 
New York Ends 
Legalese 
Why do lawyers wr~tc the way they 
do? Why must wills "give, devise and 
bequeath," or leases caution "without let 
or hindrance," or contrac ts convey 
"right, title and interest" - and all the 
rCst, residue and remainder o f legal 
archaisms? 
by William Safire 
"Sir, the law is as I say it is," rop tied 
John Fortescue, chie f justice o f th e 
King's Bench in 1458. " . .. We have 
severa l set forms which are he ld as law 
and so hold and used for good reason: 
though we cannot at presen t remember 
that reason ." 
Thus, for more than five centuries, 
have lawyers kept and maintained their 
special argot, cant and slang. Such 
legalese confuses laymen, making lawyers 
more necessary, which may be why some 
shun and avoid the new and novel. 
Co mes now Peter SUiiivan, an 
assemblyman from Westchester, N.Y., 
with a revolutionary bill that has passed 
both houses of the state legislature, and 
awaits only Gov. Hugh ,L. Carey's 
Signature to become final and conclusive. 
The bill would require all leases -
those agate-type written instruments long 
out of tune - to be " written in 
nontechnical language and in a clear and 
coherent manner using words with 
common and eve,Yday meanings." 
What's this? A radical assault on 
necessary precision? To some lawyers, a 
lease without a whereas is like a 
complaint without a plaintiff, a null 
without a desist. 
Before lovers of plain English climb 
on thei r white allegators, it is fit and . 
proper we .heed and care for the 
attorneys who love their old language 
and urge reformers to cease and desist. 
Some legal language, including but 
not limited toterms ofart,hassucncase 
law behind it that the very words 
discourage litigation. Also, some argot 
shortens argument between learned 
counsel : "This case is on fours with the 
case at bar" can save a judge's time. And 
some of the old language of law is 
beautiul, like the sonorous, majestic King 
James translation of the Bible. 
For example, me favorite legalese is 
"anything herein to the contrary 
notwithstanding." Such phrasing excites 
delectation, its lilt evoking an ancient 
minuet, ity rhythm comparable to e .e. 
cummings' "with up so floating many 
bells down" 
With those stipulations, the approval 
of the legal profession . to the 
language-reform bill should not be 
unreasonably withheld. With David 
Melinkoff's classic "The Language of the 
Law" as our guide, we can mutually agree 
(why " mutuall y?" Why not simply 
"agreel ") to strike from our contracts 
some meaningless terms for the rest of 
our natural li.ves (why " na tural?" For 
good reason : to all ow for the legal 
idea of "civil death," as when a monk 
enters a monastery .) 
Whereas. The word means everythi ng 
and nothing. Pet1ifogging lawyers often 
use it to mean "since ," or "considering 
that," while most of us use it (rarely) to 
mean "whil e on the contrary." Whereas 
has become a use less sound, a 
lega l-soun ding murmur, good only as a 
verbal dingbat in the recitat ion of lists. 
Aforesaid. This is a grandfogging 
lawyer mumbling "I already to ld you 
about that.'' If it refers to more than one 
antecedent,_ ' 'aforesaid'. is confusing; if 
not, it ls unnecessary . Lawyers use this 
construction to lend the aura of precision 
to fuzzy thinking, whereas iu use was 
condemned centuries ago by Sir Edward 
Coke. 
Forthwitl>. Has a nice, regal feeling, 
doesn 't it? Off with his head, forthwith! 
But does • it mean "Instanter" (the same 
dayl or "immediately" (at that moment) 
or "without unnecessary delay" or "with 
all. convenient speed?" No, the aforesaid 
0 forthwith" is indeterminate ; better put 
down a date certain. 
Hereby. That old legal window 
dressing was the precursor of "at that 
point in time," it has no position in space 
or chronology. If it means "by means of 
this/' fine - but does it mean "by means 
of the whole document" or part of it, "at 
this moment" or a little later? "I revoke " 
is more precise than 111 hereby revoke," 
which only sounds more legal. 
Herein, hereinafter, heretofore. 
Forget 'em all. "Herein" can mean in th is 
sentence, or essay, or newspaper. 
"Hereinafter" is similarly uncertain as to 
time - for the rest of this contract, or for 
the term of the agreement, or what? 
"Heretofore" may or may not include the 
date of the document containing it, and 
ambiguity begs for litigation: better use a 
good verb in the past tense and abandon 
aforesaid legalese. 
A good bill - nay, an opening blast 
in a war on Fortescueism - lies on the 
New York governor's desk. Of course, the 
bill is: shot through with "hereby 
designated" and "void or voidable' ' (some 
legal draftsmen just never get the void) . 
Assemblyman Sullivan is sheepish about 
the language of his own legislation: "You 
see, um, there is lots of lawyers in 
Albany. " 
The governor should strike a blow for 
clarity and sign the bill forthwith, 
any thing herein to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 
- New York Times News Servite 
Th e Woolsack extend s the 
sy mpathies of a ll the student body to 
Dean Weckstein and his family. Dean 
Weckstein 's mother passed away this last 
week. 
Publi shed by the 
students of th e 
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NUTS AND BOLTS OF THE SBA 
The student Bar Association cordially 
welcomes the new incom ing students this 
year and invites you to participate in the 
varied activities of student government 
and sludent/faculty committees. 
The SBA is comprised of a ll 
associated students of USO law School. 
Perhaps a brief survey of the SBA and 
how it operates would serve to en lighten 
you if you're thinking of participating in 
the decision making process at USO . The 
SBA governing body consists of 5 officers 
elected by the general student 
population. These offices are the 
president, 2 vice presidents representing 
the day and night divisions, a secretary 
and treasurer. The 5 officers comprise the 
executive board of the SBA. Nearly all 
the decisions of policy that affect the 
general student popu lation and do not 
require budgetary considerations are 
made by the Executive Board. 
The main decis ion making body 
which determines all budgetary matters 
(and also non-budgetary matters) is the 
SBA Board of Directo rs. The Board 
consists of 4 first-year students, 2 
second-year students, 2 third-year 
students, 1 fourth-yea r evening student, 
and the executive board. The President of 
the SBA chairs all Board of Directors 
meetings and is allowed t c vote only in 
case of a tie between the regular voting 
members. 
The largest and most complex 
meeting of each year is the budget 
meeting. The SBA runs on an operating 
budget of approximately $15,000.00 
each year. T his money is distributed 
annually by the Board of Directors to the 
var ious student organizations. The 
methodology for distribution requ ires 
that each organization submit its 
projected budget to the executive board. 
A copy of each budget is distributed to 
t he Board of Directors, and at the 
subsequent budget allocati on meeting, 
the budget is either approved, rejected, or 
modified. The annual budget meeting is 
usually long and tedious wi th each 
organization usually sendi ng a 
representative to argue its case in hopes 
of obtaining the funds requested. A 
second budget meeting is held in the 
middle of the Spring semester. T he 
purpose of this meeting is to determine 
how previously allocated funds have been 
spent and how unspent monies will be 
utilized. Funds not accounted for at this 
meeting are rea bsorbed into the general 
student fund. 
There are mo re changes going on 
around here than meet the eye and ear in 
the form of that mysterious ecclesiastical 
courtroom (or whatever) being buil t on 
the third floor . (Read about that in next 
month's exciting WOOLSAC K) . More 
fundamental changes, which direct ly 
affect the life of each and every o ne of 
us. For one thing, Burt Lazerow is no 
longer Dean of Students. No longer can 
you go to Burt with those most agoni zing 
of problems: it's my last semester of law 
school, I've taken neither tax nor 
remedies, and both of them are beine 
given at the same time : what do I do 
Dean Lazerow? (Suffer). Lazerow wh; 
has moved up (along?) the ladder o f 
admi nistrative glory to an as yet 
undefined position which makes him in 
charge o f more genera l problem s. Go to 
him with your academic agdfli~s. I wretch 
at the thought of taxation ; I wonder why, 
why, for what reason must one take tax? 
Why docs one take tax, 0 Dean? (Suffer ). 
I suppose vou might say that 
Lazerow has become like the giver of the 
' rt 
Besides the an nual budge.t, meetings, 
the SBA Board of Directors meets once a 
month to resolve any issues and'bstablish 
poli ~ie.s which affect the student 
po~~lation . If I may interject a personal 
note at this point, let me encourage and 
urge a ll students, .. both new andw et eran, 
to participate in student ,government and 
or the various student organizations. We 
a(e; tortu(la_te this year to have an 
Execut ive Board that appears to have an 
11 activist ~l~f'\t . If th is were combined with 
an act iv ist Board of Directors and 
enthusiastic stuC:Jents, much could be 
accomp1 ished. 
Perhaps the next question to .. be 
answered is how does o ne become a 
n;iember of the Board of Directors? Quite 
simply, one is elected. I~ you are a 
second, third of fourth year student, you 
are elected by your respective cl ass. Both 
day and night divisions have a 
representative to elee;t. The four first year 
students represent each first year section 
(3) plus one student from the first year 
evening class. Each sect ion elects its own 
rep, and this election usu ally takes place 
in class. Prior to e lection day, there is one 
.week a ll otted to campaigning. The rules 
for ca mpaign practices are established by 
the SBA Executive Board and published 
for those inte rested in running for office. 
Furthermore, an elect ion co:nmittee wi ll 
be formed. This committee acts as a 
judicial board which ad judicates all 
disputes regard ing election results and 
campaign practices. 
The above is a cursory view of what 
the SBA is, how one becomes a v.oting 
member, and its primary functions. Let 
me assure you, however, there -is much 
more you can do if you desire to be 
active in student concerns. There are 
several committees and organizations 
which are strictly student operated, that 
are always looking for a helping hand. 
Further, thL·re are still some openings on 
various stud·i r1t/faculty committees. For 
more informa tio n on t hese organizations, 
consu lt the orien tation handbook you 
were given at Ori entation, or leave a note 
in any of t he SBA offi cers' boxes. 
Incidenta ll y, the SBA off ice is located on 
the first f loor of the law school at the 
east side of the foyer. 
Once again, a llow me to extend a 
welcome to all students, both new and 







law, which must be app lied to the facts 
i.e., you. Once you've gotten the l a~ 
straight , (been informed it's a ll academic) 
you take your factual situation to Woody 
Hain , the new Dea n of Studen ts. He' ll 
weigh and bal ance a ll o f your problems, 
and together you' ll decide on a ju st 
punishment - your schedu le, perhaps. 
Woody cares. Woody wi ll help you. 
But, if you rea ll y need he lp, Acting 
Dean (whi le Weckstein's away ) Grant 
Mo rri s assu res me there are new 
ex panded counseling services avai l abl ~ 
th is year. (Ohl Advice on how to pass the 
bar? No .) Psychiatric assistance will bo 
o ffered to studen ts in need thereo f. I f 
any of you think it's so Mo rri s ca n got 
new living exhibits for his Law and 
Menta l Disorder sem inar, you're wrong. 
Never feel afraid o f admitting that law 
~choo l drives you mad. If i 1 doesn't, there 
is probably some thing gravely wrong wi th 
you. 
Many 1imes a student' s rea l pro blem 
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Jobs, Jobs, Jobs o· 
by Nan Oser 
A glance at the job board will quickly 
indicate to you that something is 
different in the area of Placement, 
f'.lumni Relations, and Development. 
Staffed by a new Director, Nan Oser, the 
office is taking a much more aggress ive, 
organized approach to the job search 
e ffort . Nan's background encompasses 
inte rnation al, private, and public 
education as we ll as indu strial and 
governmental experience. She has 
designed a Placement Center for a 
community college, and was the Assistant 
Director of the Career Planning and 
Placement Office at Kansas State 
University. 
With communication being 
emphasized, the Placement Program will 
be a CO-OPERATIVE enterprise 
designed to assist students and alumni in 
securing desired employment. The 
following . services will be available to 
'Students interested in participating : 
( 1) Serves as a clearinghouse for 
those se~king employment, as well as 
those seeking employees. Th is includes 
full·time, and part-time employment, 
summer clerking positions, and legal 
research opportunities. 
( 2) Pro vide s coun se l i n g and 
workshops in resume preparation, letter 
of introduction writing, interview ski ll s, 
and job search techniques. Video taping 
will be avai lable for indiv idual student 
participation. 
•.. 
(3) Assists in contacting law firms , 
government a~ncies, corporations, and 
o t her prospective employers on the 
availability of positions .. 
(4) Arranges on and. off=cam.pus 
interviews. A placement calend.ir will 
reflect interview dates. •ft? 
(5) Maintains two placecDent bu lletin 
boards, and two job vacancy ,books. The 
bulletin boards are located ~ext to the 
Placement Office and in the lobby of the 
Law Library . The J ob Books are avai lable 
at the Placement Office a nd at the Law 
Library Desk. A Placement file will be 
established in the Library. 
(6) Individual student files will be 
maintained in the Placement Office for 
the purpose of employment referral and 
maintaining references. Procedures will 
completely comply withthe Act. 
(7) Advises Students , alumni , 
faculty, and the administration on 
placeme nt opportunities with weekly, 
bi-weekly, and quarte rly publications. 
Follow-up studies will be incorporate d in 
this information. 
Students sh11Jld be aware that there 
is keen corpetition for legal positions in 
San Diego as well as throughout the 
country. Cl ass standing, honors, 
undergraduate major , and geogra phical 
restrictions are frequently reflected in the 
opportunities atailable to t he individuar 
student. 
BANKRUPTCY 
IS OUR BAG 
Give Us All You've Got 
And We'll Get You Out 
Of Your Hot Spot 
Swag and Silvermore 
3rd Floor, 4th and F Sts. 
Downtown 
~--------'---- - Advertisement- -----------1 
is that he has strange fee lings of financia l 
i n sec urity, usuall y accompan ied by 
symptoms of being broke . At these t imes, 
you can thin k silent ly o f Denn A lspaugh : 
"she a nd her admissions office got me in 
here pray she and her financia l aids office 
wil l ena ble me to got out of here." Try 
no t to th ink o f how much lt costs to be 
here. · 
And now students (I 'm not su re 
about continuingstudentst, each ge t their 
own faculty advisor this year. Like a 
guardian angel , to guide you through the 
hall s of darkness and confusion. A pat on 
the shoulder and a word o f advice on 
whot the Bar examiners will be expecting 
of you, once you're out of here. And by 
following th eir suggestions and emulating 
their examples, someday you ' ll be truly 
prepared, by d int o f a kind of personal 
ex perience. to counsel your clients who 
are in prison, In debt, insecu re. inundated 
with censeless demands to perform 
weari some , thankless, sp irit -draining 
labors. You'll understa nd. ~t.G . 
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Typical San Diego Neighborhood Scenes 
Are You Feeling Like A Rolling Stone? 
Continued from Page 1 
Linda Vista is close and cheap, if you like 
Linda Vista. There are some interesting 
little places to be found in Linda Vista, 
truth to te ll , especially D n the hills 
sloping down from USO . Ocean Beach is 
a very convenient place to live, close to 
school, downtown, freeways north, 
south, east and the Ocean. Rents aren't 
cheap anywhere in San Diego these days, 
but Ocean Beach and Mission Beach 
(North Mission cheaper than South 
Mission) are generally bearable. The third 
week in August is a great ti me to be 
looking for a place in Ocean Beach - the 
largest influx of winter residents has not 
yet arrived, and places will be ready for 
occupancy by the first of September. Just 
drive along the streets and look for For 
Rent signs. Ocean Beach is good for 
animal lovers. Mission Beach is more for 
people (a la ma~) lovers. 
Beh ind us to the North and East is 
the vast tract wil derness of Clairemont. 
It's possible to live there is an apartment 
if you want to . Fami/yland. Across the 
freeway is Mission Hills - elegant older 
houses in a genuine neighborhood_ 
There's not much hope for students to 
live there unless you buy a house togethe 
or know someone_ In Hillcrest, farther 
eC::tst on the crest of the valley. there are 
houses to be rented as well as apartments, 
and at relatively reasonable rates, 
depending on how beautiful or busy the 
street is, and how nice the house. 
If you don't mind travelling, you can 
live in apartments in El Cajon , cheaply 
(buy not necessarily for less money), in 
La Jolla (it will ta~• a half hour to get to 
schoo l), Pacific Beach, or North Park 
(about the cheapes t place to live that's 
still not unreasonabl y far from school). If 
you are looking in the paper, it may be 
some help to know that 22 numbers are 
Ocea n Beach, Point Loma , Loma Portal , 
23 numbers are downtown, 29 numbers 
are Mission Hills (including south Mission 
Hills and Old Town). Hillcrest and west 
North Par k (ea~ is 28 numbers) ; 27 are 
Mission Beach, Pacific Beach and parts of 
Clairemont, 45 numbers are La Jolla, 4B 
and 75 numbers are North County, 
including Del Mar & Miramar ; 42 
numbers are South County numbers 
including National City; 44 is El Cajon; 
46 is La Mesa, Boni ta, (Spring Valley and 
some of those new developments out 
thataway .) 
Now, starting South and going up the 
Coast we have: Mexico, San Ysidro, 
Chula Vista, National City, industrial 
downtown , downtown (Harbour), Point 
_ Loma , Ocean Bea.ch, Missi~n 
Beach/ Mission Bay , Pacific Beach, La 
Jolla, Del Mar, Solana Beach, Encinitas, 
Leucadia, etc. Direc tly East of· Pacific 
Beach is Cla iremont , on the mesa ; 
directly east of Mi ssion Beach is Linda 
Vista, where USO is located; directly east 
of Ocean Beach is Mission Valley and 
northern Mission Hill s. La Mesa, El Cajon, 
Spring Valley, and some of those new big 
developmeits I can never remember the 
names of, are east from us, on highway 8, 
that runs through Mission Valley. 
Highway 5 runs up and down the Coast. 
Highway 163 (395) runs north -south 
in land. Good Luck . 
• WE ARE YOUR 
BASIC SOLID LAWYERS 
We Specialize in Security 
You Con Trust Us 
THORN, BUSCHE AND STONE 
Trusts, Estates, Tox, Wills, Moster-Servant, Unlawful Detainer 





There have been a few course changes 
s i ne e I as t spring's pre-registration. 
Consumer Law and a new section of 
Professiona l Responsibi li ty have been 
added in the fa ll. Law of the Seas has 
been shifted from spring to fall, while 
Education Law was changed from fa ll to 
spring. Courses in Law and the Elderly, 
Med ical Proof, Mil ita ry Law, Regulated 
In dustr ies, and Trade Regulation I have 
been added in the spring, as has a new 
e vening section of Interviewing, 
Counseling & Negotiation. Some courses 
have been cancelled entirely. They are 
section A of UCC 11 in the fall, and all the 
advanced Taxation courses, coverinp areas 
suc h as Partn e rships, Deferred 
Compensation , Exempt Organizations, 
and Capital Gains. 
New Faculty 
A number of new faculty wil l join us 
in 1977·78. Nathaniel Nathanson become 
Dist inguished Professor of Law after a 
long ca reer at Northwestern ; Ron 
Muadsley will be Distinguished Professor 
of La w in the Spring semester. C. Hugh 
Friedman, long a stalwart of our 
part-ti me faculty, becomes a fulltime 
Professor. Visiting for t he year are former 
Dean Richard Amandes of Texas Tech, 
Associate Professor John Minan of 
To ledo, Associate Professor Robert Spjut 
of U. of Kent, England, Professor Garrett 
Flickinger of New Mexico (fall only). 
Robert Fe llmeth, a former Nader Raider 
and current deputy D.A. (spring only!; 
Assistant Professor Barry Zaretsky of 
Wayne State (fall o nly). arid Virginia 
Shue, another part-time faculty member 
joining the full-time faculty. Virginia 
Nolan returns in the spring fro m her leave 
at Harvard . Michael Evans joins the 
clinical faculty after graduate wd< and 
private practice in San Diego. 
USD will have a number of new 
part-time faculty also, including Michael 
Dorazio, Ronald Hrusoff, Alan Perry, 
Ralph Stern, Stephen Dayne. 
: .. ~y-~onalt'r.ed w/t4 rovr <Jw.11 9rade 
VI lie rar;e .. · 
Sl<.lrt ,.,.J ~ltar~ 
ea.;._ ~e fOv,.J .. r : 
- ~ t,-.c.Jc bl' y<Jl/r c. lo,er 
- Tt.e Mdc.. O.C l(!llr "'""'-""<>k '.s 
C lt1fe r 
- q..T .s;.../11a.n'o,., a'?>U(_ /fddJ .v/11, 
Yo/1/,,1-«r.s tJ(C ~er/~ a.-ru' <:< I( 
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-OVER THE COUNTER CULTURE 
Tliree New Records • • Record Review "New York, New York" Soundtract UA Records 
" Going for the One" YES Atlantic 
Records 
"Gra nd Illusion" STYX A & M 
Records 
Although September approaches 
casting dark shatfows over such summer 
pleasures as afternoons watching " As the 
World Turns" and evenings spent in jail 
with the other drunkards. Still, there 
may, upon occasion, be sometime for 
relaxation. Three new, ·and vastly 
different albums have recently been 
released which may provide escape. 
" New York New York " United 
Artists soundtrack 
The soundtrack album features top 
musicians playing swing and assorted 
popular musical genres of the late forties 
and early fifti es. Despite Robert deNiro's 
learning the saxophone , he does no more 
than mimic while Georgie Auld 's sax 
renditions add poignance to already 
emotionally charged scenes. He can play 
flui d leads on to p of a driving horn 
section as easily as he can coax soft 
hypnotic notes. Liza Minelli puts 
Striesand to shame with her powerful 
interpretations of " But the World Goes 
Round" and " New York New York." The 
double albums only weak spot is a 
ten-minute number from the musical 
which appears in the film entitled 
" Happy Endings. " Luckily, this insi pid 
piece of foolishness was cut fro m the 
movie . With the soundtrack we aren 't so 
lucky. 
"Going for the One" YES 
In the realm of British progressive 
rock, YES and Emerson, lake and Palmer 
were the champions. Granduer and 
complexity were the marks of both 
bands. It had been four years since YES 
released "Close to the Edge" and ELP 
produced "Brain Salad Surgery," their 
last great works when this summer both 
groups released albums. While both are 
interesting, only the YES album succeeds. 
With keyboard artist Rick Wakeman 
rejoin ing the band YES' music regains an 
intensity and creativity lacking in recent 
works. The music, always a wa ll of sound 
with panoramic proportions, alternates 
between hard rock base and lyrical quiet 
passages. Bassist Chirs Squires' " Parallels" 
fits the forrrer description Wile. singer 
Jon Anderson's "WonderousStories"fi ll s 
the latter role. 
"Awaken", a fifteen minute overture, 
is the album's centerpiece piece, featuring 
Wakeman on a Swiss cathedral organ. The 
music here is imaginatvely composed and 
played with sheer virtuosity. 
"Gra nd Illusion" STYX 
For fans of hard, sweaty , pr imitive 
rock n roll comes the Chicago based band 
'Vil'\ -Yan~ -, 
Ballet c.o · 
sepi"· 2-" 4, 
Oh"lo.1-\o. (_ l11ic Avd. 
C\\\ sea.t-s re>ev--Jld . t\.drn;ssion 
STYX. This is their sixth -album and their 
best seller. Keyboard player Dennis de 
Young a nd guitar ist Tommy Shaw (one 
of dual leads) split songwriting chores 
with equal success. The band combines 
me lody with hard rock in the tradition of 
Boston. A weak spot in the group's 
approach is their lvrics. An example: 






Cause you never win the game/ 
Cause your neighbor's got it made/ 
Just remember that's a grand illusion/ 
And deep inside we're all the same. 
Virtually all of the songs work well 
o n a musical level, however. "Man in the 
Wilderness," highl ights t h e dual lead 
guitars wh ile "Castle Walls" spotli~hts De 
Young's synthesize r p I av in Q .. Come 
Away" displays the groups keen sense of 
dynam ics; only "Superstar" lapses into 
- Advertisemen 
bubblegum sentimentality 
The band has more problems than 
one bad songf unfortunately. 1 n their 
recent appearance at the San Diego Civic 
Ayditoriull\ the volume wa.s so high 
many people went running for the exits. 
And while Tommy Shaw, at 5'2" has a 
friendly Peter Frampton quality, guit.arist 
James Young offsets it with his contrived, 
"rock star" posturings. 
- Randal Cohen 
- a,/s o c~ iJ-t! 
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Visit Your Family Lawyer! 
Reasonable Rates 
and Balloons 
for the Minors! 
Ra,t,ed GP 
Pro,~lked bv 
Dis solution Unlimited, 
a professi'Onai corporation 
Investment Plans for Singles 
Why l)o You Wal'lt 
- If Chaucer could count the King's 
sheep, I can be a tax lawyer. 
- The Miami Dolphins IM!re all full up 
this year. 





Hopefully, we will hav·e another 
· Woolsack out before September 20th. 
That's election day, and we will want to 
have printed before then a long, 
two-pronged, in-depth interview with 
Criminal Law Professor Rodney Jones, 
who is running for San Diego City 
Attorney. But, just in case time is not on 
ou~ side, we can tell you t hat he has 
developed and writtten a platform, which 
presumably wi ll be available to those 
interested in his candidacy or in working 
on his campaign. Jones will doubtlessly 
· not elect to exercise his. right to remain 
silent when interrogated. Jusf make wre 
that if you seize him in the hall way to 
search his viewpoint, you take into 
account the totality of circumstances: he 
maV not have time to stop and frisk, in 
which case his s ilence should not be he ld 
against him. 







: We CaWt fl. OWtUd6 1 
San Diego Police used to have a 
reputation for being the worst of 
Redneck ~s. In this decade of European 
clothes, attractive hairdos and college 
educations, their image has changed . 
However, police will be police, and it 
seems that one of the things police do 
occasionally everywhere is go hog-wil d in 
an orgy of so-called "clean--sweeps." One 
such summer cleaning (perhaps for the 
benefit of the tcnnist trade?) has been 
going on recently in San Diego, 
particularly in the Ocean Beach areas 
(where similar political programs took 
place in the late sixties) and in the 
downtown areas. All are advised no t to 
smoke dope or grow your hair in the 
vicinity of Ocea n Beach, and to . a~oid 
looking sexy or otherwise susp~c1ous 
downtown One Ocean Beach resident 
whose party was busted the Olt"fJ night 
thinks the extermination ca mpai gn has 
gone too far, and is suing the: police 
civilly for, essentially, their lividness in 
making arrests. Another thing to watch 
out for m the comi ng weeks is d0g 
patro ls. Dogs are allowed to run free on 
two beaches in San Diego - one between 
the inlet and the first rock jeny in Ocean 
Beach (a surfing area as well as dog area ), 
the other on Fiesta Island , (when there 
are no tournaments or other activities.) 
Keep your dogs in those areas only, or on 
a leash before sunrise and after sunset, 
and the ange ls of darkness will stay away 
from you. 
Of it1terest to any of you who still 
believe in civil rights, the first amendment 
generally, and freedom of religion 
speci fica lly (aesthetic considerations aside 
for the mom ent). one San Diego Hare 
Kr ishna ls filing a $1 milli.on suit against 
his would·be deprogrammcrs. A ll this 
Hare Krishna persecution sure does smac k 
of tlic Coliseum. doesn't it? Next they'll 
be throwing them to 1he lions, or 
de-programming them on television, so 
















We rum't e~ed g1tofifude 
Lut we do. oplJ'leCWfe 6ee6 
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PROTECT YOUR CIVIL RIGHTS 
PERHAPS YOU ARE NOT IMCOMPETENT, 
PERHAPS YOU ARE: 
- green or pink 
- a sex - suspected of having no class 
- an animal - generally unusual 
- all of the above 
WE AIM TO PRESERVE 
YOUR PLACE IN SOCIETY-
WE DO NOT PROFIT, BUT YOU CAN! 
F-3 Quonset Hut Empty Lot, 
Corner of Deadend & Out Sts. 
-Advertisement-
NOTlCE: 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
SEK CRIMES 
(S35D up plu• tax 
and handliNJ charfi••) 
Rap• - lnc••t 
- Public Nui•anc• 
- L:ewd & La•civiau• 
Canduct 
- Panderinq1 Patranizin'il 
Graffitti 
& Related Mi•chief 
WHATEVER YOUR OFFENSE 
WE'VE GOT A DEFENSE 
Smiley & Smiley 
[B•hind th• Cam••• Yau Ar• 
Rap Parlaur) 
-Advertisement-
This space is reserved for Alumni news, Poetry, 
Student Fiction, Classified Advertising, Regular 
Advertising. 
Send in your stuff and we'll print it. 
8 pages are cheaper than 6 to print 
-The Editors 
